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INTRODUCTION

Most interventional radiology (IR) procedures are performed under moderate sedation 
(MOSED).[1-3] An IR registered nurse, typically with prior intensive care unit or emergency 
department experience, provides sedation under the supervision of the IR physician performing 
the procedure. Medications administered to achieve MOSED during the procedure are usually 
midazolam and fentanyl, for anxiolysis and analgesia, respectively.

In recent years, there has been increased utilization of monitored anesthesia care (MAC) in IR 
departments. is is a result of IR physicians performing increasingly complex procedures on 
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patients who are progressively sicker and have multiple 
coexisting health conditions, necessitating the attainment of 
deeper levels of sedation during these interventions.[4,5] For 
patients undergoing procedures under MAC, a physician 
anesthesiologist performs a pre-procedure assessment and 
is subsequently present in the procedure room or oversees a 
certified registered nurse anesthetist during the procedure.

e impact of MAC on IR procedure workflow, room times, 
and patient throughput in IR departments remains unknown. 
e purpose of this study was to compare pre-procedure bed, 
procedure room, post-procedure bed, and total IR encounter 
times for procedures performed with either MOSED or MAC.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study setting, design, and data collection

An Institutional Research Board-approved retrospective 
review of IR procedures at a single academic institution 
between January 2010 and September 2022 was performed. 
Procedures and scheduling times for cases performed with 
MOSED and MAC were extracted from the Epic OpTime 
module (Verona, WI).

Procedures performed with general anesthesia or local 
anesthetic only, missing time stamps, or those infrequently 
performed (<50  cases for both MAC and MOSED) were 
excluded from the study. Procedures performed at regional 
outpatient centers within the institution were also excluded 
from the study. Pre-procedure time (time in pre-procedure 
bed), procedure room time (time in IR procedure room), 
post-procedure time (time in recovery/post-anesthesia care 
unit - bed), and total IR encounter time (pre-procedure bed + 
procedure room + post-procedure bed times) were recorded 
[Figure 1].

Statistical analysis

Mean times for each procedure code and for all procedures 
were compared between MAC and MOSED cases using 
the t-test (significance P < 0.05). Given the large sample 
size which can overestimate significance, the effect size was 
estimated using Cohen’s d statistic (mean difference/pooled 

standard deviation); large effects were defined as d > 0.8, 
moderate 0.5–0.8, and small <0.5. R  software version  4.0.2 
was used for all statistical analysis (R Core Team, 2020, R 
Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

RESULTS

Study cohort

A total of 200,319 procedures were performed during 
the study period. After applying the exclusion criteria, 
97,480  cases spanning 69 procedure codes were examined. 
e most frequently performed procedures were chest port 
placement (16%), lung biopsy (12%), liver biopsy (6%), 
abdomen biopsy (5%), and chest port removal (4%).

Time in pre-procedure bed

Mean time in pre-procedure bed was significantly higher for 
MAC across all examined procedure codes [Figure 2]. Overall, 
the difference was 27 min with a large effect size (69 vs. 42 min, P 
< 0.001, d = 0.95). e mean times in pre-procedure bed for the 
most commonly performed procedures were as follows: Chest 
port placement (68 vs. 41 min), lung biopsy (76 vs. 45 min), liver 
biopsy (70 vs. 43 min), abdomen biopsy (69 vs. 41 min), and 
chest port removal (63 vs. 39 min), all P < 0.001 [Figure 3].

Procedure room time

Overall, procedures performed with MAC were associated 
with a small decrease in mean procedure room time 
compared to MOSED (−11  min, 60  vs. 71, P < 0.001, 
d = 0.48). Procedure room time was decreased with MAC 
across all examined procedure codes.

Time in post-procedure bed

Overall, there was a small increase in mean time in post-
procedure bed (10  min, 102  vs. 92  min, P < 0.001, d = 
0.22) for MAC compared to MOSED. Only 7/69 procedure 
codes were associated with increased mean MOSED times 
in post-procedure bed (bone biopsy, spine biopsy, abscess 
catheter check, hepatic transarterial embolization, magnetic 

Figure 1: Diagram showing the times compared overall and for each procedure code; (1) pre-procedure 
bed time, (2) procedure room time, (3) post-procedure bed time, and (4) total time in interventional 
radiology (total encounter time). (IR: Interventional radiology. PACU: Post anesthesia care unit).
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resonance-guided soft-tissue biopsy, limited imaging in IR 
suite without intervention, and transjugular liver biopsy). All 
other procedure codes were associated with decreased post-
procedure bed time with MOSED.

Total IR encounter time

Overall, the mean total IR encounter time (pre-procedure 
bed + procedure room + post-procedure bed times) was 
27  min longer for MAC cases than MOSED cases (231  vs. 

204  min, P < 0.001, d = 0.42). e largest time differences 
were observed for biliary catheter to stent conversions 
(282  vs. 241  min), nephroureterostomy tube placements 
(266  vs. 230  min), and inferior vena cava filter removals 
(214 vs. 179 min), all P < 0.001 [Figure 4].

DISCUSSION

is study was performed at a tertiary academic center 
specializing in cancer care. Depending on the patient’s 

Figure 2: Comparison of mean times for moderate sedation (MOSED) and monitored anesthesia care 
(MAC) at each stage for all interventional radiology (IR) procedures. d = Cohen’s statistic, effect size 
in parentheses at each stage of the interventional radiology encounter. All time differences between 
MOSED and MAC were statistically significant (P < 0.001).

Figure  3: Differences of mean times between moderate sedation (MOSED) and monitored anesthesia care (MAC) at each stage of the 
interventional radiology (IR) encounter, for the five most frequently performed procedures. e mean total time in IR was shorter for 
procedures performed with MOSED. All time differences between MOSED and MAC were statistically significant (P < 0.001).
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condition/comorbidities/preference, the planned procedure, 
and procedure room availability, outpatient and inpatient 
cases are scheduled in a MOSED or anesthesia-staffed 
procedure room. During the study period, the number of IR 
procedure rooms and IR-dedicated anesthesia teams varied; 
however, the most common setup over the examined time 
frame was 7 procedure rooms, with 4 staffed by anesthesiology. 
Today, the number of procedure rooms is 12, with 9 staffed 
by anesthesiology and 3 by IR nurses administering MOSED. 
is excludes the institution’s three regional outpatient 
centers, which each have one IR procedure room with a 
dedicated anesthesia team for the performance of routine IR 
procedures. As the workflow at the regional outpatient centers 
providing ambulatory care is significantly different compared 
to the hospital setting, the procedures performed at these 
centers were excluded from the study.

Although all time differences in this study were statistically 
significant, the largest effect size was a pronounced difference 
between MAC and MOSED for pre-procedure bed times, with 
significantly increased times for MAC. A contributing factor could 
be the additional pre-procedure evaluation and informed consent 
required by a physician anesthesiologist. Moreover, patients with 
severe comorbidities and inpatients were preferentially scheduled 
with MAC, leading to longer times for appropriate patient workup 
before transfer to the procedure room.

Once in the procedure room, MAC procedure room time 
was shorter than MOSED by an average of 11  min overall. 
With the presence of an anesthesia provider in the procedure 
room, IR physicians can focus on the technical aspects of the 
procedure as opposed to MOSED procedures where they are 
also responsible for sedation administration by the IR nurse. 
More medication options are available with MAC to achieve 
deeper patient sedation (e.g., propofol, dexmedetomidine, and 
ketamine) and minimize patient movement and discomfort, 

likely contributing to decreased procedure times. e effects 
of these medications and deeper procedural sedation may be 
responsible for the longer recovery/post-procedure bed times 
observed with MAC, by an average of 10 min.

Over the past two decades, there has been a trend of increased 
utilization of MAC in IR[4,5] and other specialties.[6] is 
study shows that there are time-saving benefits in retaining 
nurse-administered MOSED in IR. In our experience, there 
are additional advantages to maintaining MOSED in IR. 
With MOSED, there is more flexibility in scheduling urgent 
procedures off hours, since IR is not dependent on another 
service (Anesthesiology) which may have to staff other 
urgent interventions (e.g., surgical and endoscopic) in the 
hospital. In addition, an IR department offering MOSED is 
more likely to retain more experienced and skilled nurses, as 
the administration of MOSED requires added qualifications 
and credentials. Finally, there are cost-saving benefits with 
MOSED (Current Procedural Terminology [CPT] codes 
99151–99153 and 99155–99157) compared to MAC for 
IR procedures (CPT codes 01916–01933), with the latter 
requiring an additional physician consult and the presence 
of an anesthesia provider in the procedure room.[7]

e results of this study may be helpful for IR departments 
seeking to increase procedure volume. If there is a fixed 
number of procedure rooms without the capability for 
expansion, utilization of MAC may lead to increased 
procedure room turnover; however, a need for more 
pre-  and post-procedure area beds may arise. Given the 
different advantage profiles of MOSED and MAC, larger IR 
departments can designate procedure rooms for MOSED 
and for anesthesia, to maximize the benefits of the IR service.

ere are several limitations in this study, which was 
performed at a single academic institution specializing in 
cancer care; therefore, the results may not be applicable 

Figure 4: Procedures with the largest differences in mean total interventional radiology encounter times 
(shaded in grey) between moderate sedation (MOSED) and monitored anesthesia care (MAC). All time 
differences between MOSED and MAC were statistically significant (P < 0.001) (IVC: Inferior vena cava).
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to other institutions. e patient population in this 
study had a high prevalence of chronic pain and opioid 
tolerance, which may have led to instances of suboptimal 
sedation with MOSED and increased procedure room 
times. Selection bias was likely present, since patients with 
comorbidities and inpatients were preferentially scheduled 
with MAC. Patient satisfaction was not examined in this 
study, however there are studies showing improved patient 
satisfaction with MAC for non-surgical procedures.[8]

CONCLUSION

MAC improves the utilization of IR procedure rooms, but 
at the cost of increased patient time in the pre-  and post-
procedure areas.
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